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11 Birubi Street, Currimundi, Qld 4551

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 546 m2 Type: House
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AUCTION 11TH MAY 9AM

Welcome to 11 Birubi Street located on a 546m2 block on a quiet street in the sought after beachside area of Currimundi.

This 3 bedroom home is 8 minute walk to Currimundi lake, 8 minute walk to the local park and 2 minute drive to the local

shopping centre. Perfect for the young family or investor.  As you enter the home you are greeted by an open plan living

space filled with large windows, allowing an abundance of natural light and the lovely sea breeze to flow through. With

freshly painted walls, newly replaced flooring, light fittings, fans and window coverings, this home provides the blank

canvas for personal style to shine through. The kitchen provides plenty of storage and bench space which seamlessly

flows onto the outdoor living area, perfect for the keen entertainer. The main bedroom has plenty of space for a king bed,

with the second and third bedrooms suitable for double or single beds. All bedrooms are equipped with fans and large

windows which allow for plenty of light and airflow. The bathroom is newly renovated with new separate toilet off the

laundry.  This home has the addition of an extra rumpus room with bathroom that is perfect project for the keen

renovator. This space could be an ideal teenager/parent retreat or even be created into a home studio/office space for the

small business owner or remote worker. Some additional features this property has to offer include: - Single lock up

garage that opens to the undercover entertaining area - Under cover entertainment area: Perfect area all year round -

Good sized yard: perfect for the kids to run and play or for your four-legged best friend - Single lock up shed in backyard:

ideal for additional storage or as a workshop - Located close to local schools, shops, and public transportation, making

daily tasks a breeze. The Auction date is set so don't miss out on the opportunity to make this home yours. If you need

more information or would like to discuss purchasing this home, please contact Darren Ide on 0408549457 or Brittney

Ide on 0400444755.Please note that grass has been digitally enhanced for photography purposes.


